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middle of it being bald. (TA.)— The branches

of a vine, bent, or wreatlted, so as to form a

covering over-head. (K.).«_See also Sji»l, in two

places ^UJt jU»l The part of the hoof of a

horse or the like which surrounds, or extends

around, the jiif [q.v.]. (S.) 3jli\ jlfct (S,

K, &c.) t The part, (A,) or flesh, (Msb,) sur

rounding the lip: (A, Msb:) or the part that

siparates between the lip and the hairs of the

mustache : (K :) or the edge of the upper lip,

between the lip itself and the parts where the hair

grows : (IAth :) or the rising edge, or ridge,

between the part where the mustache is clipped and

the lip, intermixing with the mouth. (A'Obeyd.)

The Muslim should clip his mustache so that this

part shall appear. (Msb, TA.) C~o jU»t A

thing resembling a zone, or belt, of a tent or house.

(K.)_|_^>UI ,U»I \A ring, or circle, of

men. (K.) One 6ays, ^J^i ^iJ jU»l \ They

have alighted and taken up their abode [so that

tliey form a ring'] around the sons of such a one.

(A, Msb.)

• t

A sin; a crime; an offence. (&, K.) One

srlys> J1*-' xi« punished mefor the

sin, crime, or offence, of another than myself. (S.)

Sj^kU A bow. (A.)__vl milking-vessel of

shin (aJI&) for the head of which a twig is bent

into the form of a hoop, and put round, after

which its lip is covered; (K, TA;) or, sometimes,

the edges of the shin of the 5JLc are folded upon

the hoop-formed twig, and dry upon it. (TA.)

_>l and ill, (S,K,) like ^U-t and^U-l (?,

and Mgh in art. ^-\,) fortress : or, as some

say, any lofty building : (Mgh :) or a [building
Or

such as is termed] j*ei [q. v.] : (IAar, K:) and

any fortress built of stones : and any square,

roofed, house: (K :) pi. (of pauc, TA)>»U»I (S,

Mgh.K) and (of mult., TA) s£\ : (K:)J.uVl

signifies fortresses of the people of El-Medeeneh :

and one of these is termed * a^lo\ : (S :) or this

signifies [simply] a fortress; and its pi. is ^oUst.

(TA.)

3L9ia\ : see above.

lei^ Lofty [fortresses, Sec.] : (A, TA:)

[or it may signify fortresses, Sec, disposed in

order, or grouped together; for it is said to be] a

phrase like aj^~© «->'>^> (0> TA,) or like iUj-t

YjliLU. (K.)

oi

1. ol, aor. Ojj (IDrd, M, Mgh, K) and ol> ,

(IDrd, M, K,) the latter agreeable with analogy,

(TA,) [but the former, though irregular, is the

more common,] inf. n. ol ; (M, Mgh ;) and

* oUI, inf. n. o«sU ; (S, Mgh, K ;) and ♦ oiU ;

(M, K ;) He said ol [q. v.], (IDrd, S, M, Mgh,

K,) by reason of anxiety, or disquietude of mind,

or by reason of vexation, distress of mind, or

disgust: (IDrd, M, K :) held by Sb to be of the

same class as and JXk meaning "he said

i)To^4^"and"hesaidir^l ill (M.) You

say also, ♦ Aiil, and <v ' oil, and a^ * ostf,

meaning He said to him ol. (M.) And J>«»-

Ujkekj «_pj ^_ya T osljj Such a one began to

say ol ol by reason of a smell which he perceived.

(T.) And aJIc " osLj <ul Verily he is angry

with him, or enraged against him. (TA.)

2 : see 1, in three places.

5 : see 1, in four places.
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ol and ot and ol, or : see ot.
* * #

wil and its vars. (differing only in having the

o movent) : see the next paragraph.

Z)tr/, or /WfA ; as also * 4*1 : (S :) you say,

cO Ul, and t dit, Dirt, or ^Z<A, to Aim.; in which

the tenween is for the purpose of rendering them

indeterminate ; (S ;) and ijuj a) ; (T ;) and

sl!>'3 * lit; and U5j Ul ; (T, S ;) the latter of

which is an imitative sequent : (S :) or %j\ signi-

fies the dirt of the ear ; and »_Aj, the dirt of the

nails; (As, T, M, K ; but in the last, of the nail ;)

the phrases mentioned above being used on the

occasion of dfeming a thing dirty or filthy, and

afterwards on the occasion of experiencing annoy

ance or disgust at anything ; (As, T, M,* TA ;)

and ▼ owl, also, has the former of these two

meanings : (TA :) or w»l signifies the dirt around

the nail; (M ;) or the dirt of the nail; (K;) and

Sj

v_«5, the dirt in the nail : (M :) or the former, a

paring of tlie nail : and a piece of stick, or a.

reed, which one takes upfrom tlie ground : (EL :)

in these various senses they are explained as used

in the saying, U3j ai 1st : (TA :) or the former

signifies stink: (Zj, TA:) or paucity ; (T, M,

K ;) as also * wist ; (M ;) or from " wist signi

fying a thing little in quantity ; (T ; and the

same meaning is assigned to this word in the K ;)

2j

and uu is an imitative sequent, (T, M, K,) of

the same meaning. (M.) >_it, also, is a word

expressive of vexation, distress of mind, or disgust;

(M, Mgh ;) or of dislike, displeasure, or hatred ;

(K. ;) and has six forms ; (T, S ;) mentioned by

Akh; (S;) or ten; (M ;) or forty; (K;) or

w-tl tp£ ill

more ; (TA;) as follow : ot and ol and ^il and

Jt and lit and ol (T, S, M, Kl) and sj\ and J>\

and \j\ and wit and Ul and ot (K) and ol (M,

K) and wil and t ^sl, pronounced with imaleh,

(M, K,) i. e. with pure imaleh, and t ^j) with

intermediate imaleh, and t without imdleh,

the alif [written ^] in these three denoting the

fem. gender, and " ^41, with kesr to the o, (K,)

i. e., as a prefixed noun with its complement, [the

latter being the pronoun of the first pers.,] (TA,)

.toil

and "«yJ, (K,) with damm to the I and o,

which latter is with tcshdeed, and with the ^ and

» quiescent, (TA,) and as I [in a copy of the M

* Si!] and t ail and t is) (K) and t and t ^Jt

and t ol and ♦ ol and t Ul and t ol and * ol
s ,a t ,s s s •

and t Ul and ♦ ol and t ol , with damm to the

o, which is with teshdeed, [in a copy of the M

♦ ol ,] and t Ul , like Ul, and t ^t , pronounced

with imaleh, and ^^jsl, with kesr, (K,) i. e.,

prefixed to the pronoun of the first person,

(IAmb,) and t ol and * ol (K) and t ot, or

♦ ol, and ♦ oT, or ♦ ol, and * of, or t ol,

(accord, to different copies of the K,) [all these

forms, making the number (forty) mentioned by

the author of the K, I have drawn from a com

parison of three copies of that work, and I believe

them to be correct : some other forms are men

tioned by SM as perhaps indicated in the K ; but

I see no good reason for this : he then adds,] and

" Ail and " o^i\ and v ail, the last mentioned by

IB on the authority of IKtt. (TA.) Jil, [with

its variants,] in its primary sense, denotes one's

blowing at a thing that falls upon him, such as

dust or ashes ; or at the place, to remove there

from what is annoying ; therefore people say, at

anything that they deem troublesome, or dis

pleasing, or hateful, a) ol [as though meaning

A puff, or blast of breath, to it] : (Kt, T :) or

[rather] it is a word imitative of a sound ; [like

ugh in English, both in sound and meaning ; and

in meaning like our interjectionsfoh andfaugh;]

(Bd on the ex. in the Kur which will be found

below, and TA;) denoting vexation, or distress

of mind, or disgust ; (Bd ubi supra ;) or denoting

contempt : (TA :) or it is a verbal noun, meaning

i" am vexed, or distressed in mind, or disgusted :

(Bd ubi supra:) or it is an imperative verbal

noun [denoting disgust or abhorrence, like out,

and away] : (IJ, M :) or he who says Ul uses

it in the manner of an imprecation, like as one

k r a 9 o * *l

says ijjjiyjJ >ij; and he who says >£U ol puts

it in the nom. case because of the J, like as one

' ' a 9 0- - - *l

says (^jjibJL) Jjj; and he who says *iU ol puts
*

... . *

it in the gen. case likening it to words imitative

of sounds. (IAmb.) It is said in the Kur

[xvii. 24], Jt Q JS3 (T,S,TA,) or Jl,

(TA, [in which other readings also are men

tioned,]) [And say not thou to them (i. e. to.thy

father and mother) Ugh, &c.,] meaning, do not

thou deem anything of their affairs burdensome,

nor be contracted in bosom thereby, nor be rough,

or harsh, or coarse, to them : (Kt, T :) or do not

thou say to them anything expressive of the least

disgust, when they have become old, but take

mi

upon thyself their service; ol signifying stink.

(Zj,T.) '

ol and its vars. (differing only in having the

6 22 4 • a

o movent) : see ol. = For ol, see also ^Ul,

in three places.

»3£ • ,3 .

as I : see (J"i> m two place9-

as I : see ol, in four places. = Also A dirty,

it

a filthy, an unclean, man: (K :) from ol signi

fying the " dirt of the nail." (TA.) One in

want; poor; possessing little : (K:) from oil

signifying " a thing little in quantity." (TA.)_

9»


